Jennifer Van Wagoner &
Bryan Crabb

April 15, 2022
Please join us for our destination wedding!

Unico 2087
Riviera Maya, Mexico

*ALL-INCLUSIVE RESORT & SPA*
WHAT’S INCLUDED?
Accommodations as selected, taxes, all meals, unlimited alcoholic and non-alcoholic
beverages, in-room mini-bar with beer, water, soft drinks (re-stocked once a day), 24hour room service, daily and nightly activity program, non-motorized water sports, live
music and shows, fitness center, roundtrip ground transportation, taxes and gratuities all
included.
Jenny and Bryan would like to encourage all their guests to book with Beach Bum
Vacation. You must book your room directly with Beach Bum Amy to ensure that you will
included on the guest list, all your travel arrangements are taken care of and you’ll be
included in all private events for the wedding. 😊

Please see the group room rates that we have secured for our wedding guests. This is an
all-inclusive resort so all food, drinks and entertainment are included along with roundtrip ground transportation and all taxes. 😊
Space is limited so please make sure to reserve your room early!
********* To join us simply fill out this secured link: **********
*RESERVATION LINK: https://www.beachbumvacation.com/reservation/
Reservations cannot be made via phone.
Our wedding travel concierge is Beach Bum Amy

Phone: 1-877-943-8282 Ext. 27
Email: amy@beachbumvacation.com
For a faster response time, please email Amy.
Bookings must be made via our online registration form to ensure accuracy.

Experience a New Category of
All-Inclusive
Set on the stunning white beaches of Riviera Maya, UNICO 20°87° immerses
guests in the culture of the region, from the locally-inspired cocktails and cuisines to
the art in the rooms. Three unique pools and holistic spa and wellness center drive
home a sense of relaxed luxury, while exciting pop-up events insert a touch of
spontaneity into the experience.

The design of UNICO 20°87° is directly inspired by the rich character of Riviera
Maya, and incorporates many natural and handmade materials sourced within the
area. The rooms and suites mix modern luxury with familiar rustic decor inspired by
the region’s history. All of the hotel accommodations feature a Local Host
to provide an added level of personalized service.

Dining at UNICO 20°87° is not a singular experience, but rather a multi-sensory adventure.
While locally-sourced ingredients are a staple at every restaurant and bar, the offerings are a
diverse mix of international flavors. Our restaurants vary from elevated fine dining to casual
beachside buffet.
DE L I G HT Y O UR PA L A TE

To more closely connect with the culinary innovations of modern Mexican cuisine, we
implemented a rotating chef program at our restaurant Cueva Siete.
Imagination, exploration, and authenticity are required to fully capture the essence of the
region in every bite. Our Chefs' inspiration for dishes comes from existing culinary knowledge,
and implementing cultural flavors, scents and textures demonstrating the purity and soul of
Mexican tradition.

Please click on this link below to read more detailed info. about Unico 2087:
Unico Hotel Riviera Maya 20.87, Riviera Maya, Mexico

* Group Rates are based on travel between April 12-19, 2022 for a minimum of 3 nights and

are PER PERSON (pp) *.

** Airfare is not included in the prices below**
Please feel free to email Beach Bum Amy – amy@beachbumvacation.com to have her
provide the pricing for you.
The pricing depends on how many adults are sharing a room. For example, if you book the
Alcoba Ocean View for 3 nights if you are sharing a room with another guest you would use
the double rates and it would be $729 per person and $1,458 total for the 4 day and 3 night
stay. The prices below are per person:
Unico
Alcoba Ocean View King/Double
OCCUPANCY
SINGLE
DOUBLE
TRIPLE
QUAD

3nts
$1,384 pp
$729 pp
$666 pp
$635 pp

4nts
$1,845 pp
$972 pp
$888 pp
$846 pp

5nts
$2,306 pp
$1,215 pp
$1,110 pp
$1,058 pp

6nts
$2,768 pp
$1,458 pp
$1,332 pp
$1,269 pp

7nts
$3,229 pp
$1,701 pp
$1,554 pp
$1,481 pp

4nts
$2,345 pp
$1,204 pp
$1,113 pp
$1,067 pp

5nts
$2,931 pp
$1,505 pp
$1,391 pp
$1,334 pp

6nts
$3,518 pp
$1,806 pp
$1,669 pp
$1,601 pp

7nts
$4,104 pp
$2,107 pp
$1,947 pp
$1,867 pp

Alcoba Ocean Front King/Double
OCCUPANCY
SINGLE
DOUBLE
TRIPLE
QUAD

3nts
$1,759 pp
$903 pp
$835 pp
$800 pp

Unico 20 87 Riviera Maya - All Inclusive
Estancia Suite Tropical View 1 Bedroom
OCCUPANCY

3nts

4nts

5nts

6nts

7nts

SINGLE
DOUBLE

$1,684 pp
$953 pp

$2,245 pp
$1,270 pp

$2,806 pp
$1,588 pp

$3,368 pp
$1,905 pp

$3,929 pp
$2,223 pp

Estancia Suite 1 Bedroom Oceanview
OCCUPANCY
SINGLE
DOUBLE

3nts
$1,744 pp
$983 pp

4nts
$2,325 pp
$1,310 pp

5nts
$2,906 pp
$1,638 pp

6nts
$3,488 pp
$1,965 pp

7nts
$4,069 pp
$2,293 pp

**If you would prefer to book a room other than those listed, inquire with
Beach Bum Amy for group rates & availability. **
** Airfare is not included **
***Round-trip ground transportation will be included for all wedding guests
booked with Beach Bum Vacation.
Please send Beach Bum Amy your flight info. once your flights are booked so
she can schedule your transfers for you.***
*Please fill in the Reservation Form at with information as it appears on your passport to

secure your room and celebrate with
Bryan & Jenny!

*****All reservations MUST to be made by December 29, 2021. *****

*** Process of Booking ***
❖ Determine your travel dates & who you’ll be sharing a room with then click on the secure
Reservation Link and fill in your information:
*RESERVATION link: https://www.beachbumvacation.com/reservation/
This form will ask for your credit card info, but Beach Bum Amy will contact you to
verify all details and amount before anything is charged to your card. ☺
❖ If you have frequent flyer miles or airline credit vouchers Amy is NOT able to book your
flight. You must do so on your own.

❖ Determine if you want travel protection. It’s highly recommended! Insurance rates below
are based on your total vacation package value per person.
❖ TRAVEL INSURANCE/PROTECTION: $99- $184 per person. Beach Bum Amy will provide
you pricing based on the cost of your trip.
Optional All-in-One Travel Protection is available at the time of booking only.
This plan protects against cancelation penalties if the trip is canceled for any reason prior
to departure. It also covers up to $100 per person for trip interruption, up to $800 per
person for baggage loss, and up to $5,000 per person for medical expenses. I strongly
encourage you to purchase travel protection.
DOWN PAYMENT OPTIONS
1) Room Only: Your booking deposit is $150 per person to book just the room.
2) Room with travel protection: Your deposit will be $150 per person for the hotel
plus the cost of the insurance plan that you select.
3) Room and flights: Your booking deposit is $150 per person + total airfare cost.
After the down payment is made the final balance is due by December 29, 2021.
You may make incremental payments on the balance after your deposit is made.
Once you place your reservation and your deposit payment has been applied, you will
receive a confirmation invoice/itinerary for your trip!
Visa, MasterCard, American Express and Discover & Diners Club are also accepted.
Note: Returned checks subject to $30.00 fee.
What travel documents will I need? You will need a valid passport in order to travel to
Mexico, no exceptions.
You will need to indicate on the form if you accept or decline TRIP INSURANCE ($99-$189
per person). Beach Bum Amy will provide you with the pricing based on your trip.

Special Needs: Please specify if anyone in your party meets any of the following criteria:
(1) holds frequent flyer miles (2) is hearing or vision impaired (3) has dietary restrictions
(4) needs a wheelchair (5) is diabetic (6) is highly allergic.
CANCELATION POLICY:
Once the reservation is made there is a $150 cancelation penalty per person up to December 29, 2021;
From December 30, 2021 to February 12, 2022 it is a 2 night penalty per room;
After February 13, 2022 to travel (or no show) it is 100% cancellation fee of total room cost.

We hope you can join us!
Jenny & Bryan!

Please contact Beach Bum Amy with any questions that you may have. Email is the
fastest way to reach Amy- amy@beachbumvacation.com You can send her a quick
email stating the dates you are interested traveling and if you would like her help
with airfare advise your airport of choice and she will be back in touch soon with
pricing and flight options. ☺
Due to TSA regulations their company policy is to have all reservations
submitted in writing rather than over the phone. This helps avoid
spelling mistakes that can be costly on airfare ticket changes.

This secure link is available 24 hours a day for you to submit your info:
*RESERVATION link: https://www.beachbumvacation.com/reservation/
Reservations cannot be made via phone.
This form will ask for your credit card info, but Beach Bum Amy will contact you to
verify all details and amount before anything is charged to your card. ☺

Amy Lewis
Certified Travel Concierge
“Travel the WORLD with Us"

Beach Bum Vacation TM
Email: amy@beachbumvacation.com
Phone: 877-943-8282 x27
www.BeachBumVacation.com

